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Safety First Policy DOlninates
California State Highway Construction

10% to 15% of Every Dollat'"' for
Maintenance Also Used to Protect Traffic

By EDWARD J. NERON, Deputy Directol' of l'ublic Works

EDWARD J. NERON

EACH month during 1935 in the United
States an average of 233 persons were
killed in motol' vehicle accidents. In

the seven-year period, 1929-1935, approxi
mately 225,000 accidents involving motor vehi
cles injured 306,000 persons and caused the
deaths of 17,599.

While the figures for the first three months
of 1936 were enco1ll'aging, showing Il rec'luc
tion of eight per cent in fatalities compared
with 1935, that gain
had dropped to only
six per cent in April
when 2460 persons
were killed, 100 more
than in March.

This tragic toll is a
matter of grave con
cern to the California
Department of Public
Works and all that
engineering skill can
accomplish to wake
our State highways
safe for the motoring
public is beinD' done
by the department
through the Division
of Highways.

Records show that
o n 1y a relatively
small per.centage of
accidents in tllis State
can be directly attrib
uted to road condi-
tions, The average motorist can drive over
every mile of traversable State highway at
any time of day or night in perfect safety as
far as roa,d conditions are concerned.

There are instances of course where reck
less speeders take advantage of safer driving
conditions resulting from the straightening
and widening of highways to C Cstep on t.he
gas" and add to the accident total: Only
education and law enforcement can remove
this dangerous human factor,

As a governmental agency vitally .inter
ested in the problem of loss of life and prop
erty tlamage from automobile accidents, it has
always beeu recognized as a paramount duty
of the Division of Highways, to contribute to
the universal safety by building and maintain
ing safe roads.

It is estimated that from ten to fifteen cents
of every dollar expended for highway main
tenance purposes is used directly to safe

guard traffic and pe
destrians. The De
partment of Public
Works is determined
that State highway
con s t l' U c t ion and
maintenance shall be
of a standard to allow
motor vehicle traffic
to move with the
greatest safety.

Each phase of high
way work is cou
sidered from a safety
standpoint. Before a
road survey is under
taken, the relative
sttfety features of the
road are determined.
The width, slopes of
cuts and fills, maxi
mum rate of grade
and minimum rate of
curvature, minimum
sight distance, etc.,

are tentatively established. Particular atten
tion is given to subgrade, uniformity and non
skid quality of the surface dU'lng the stage
of construction, as well as for t.he permanent
pavement.

Of the total amount each motorist pays
annually for license fee and gas tax, the sum
of $3.37 goes for maintenance of the State
highway system and of t.his 10 per cent goes
directly into safety work.

Mininlum pavement width of our highways
(Continued on page 8)
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Governor Merriam Lays Cornerstone of
New Public Works Building in Capital

...•:;» ~.:;»

U ND}j)R a cloudless summer sl{y that the
night before had been sullen with a
threat of rain, Governor Frank F.

Merriam on Thursday afternoon, June 4th,
laiel the cornerstone of the $750,000 Depart
ment of P1.lblic Works Building that is being
constructed on the southwest corner of
Twelfth and 1 streets in Sacramento.

,Vith scores of distinguished guests from
lllany sections of California seated on the
speakers' platform and severalllundred inter
ested spectators ill attendance Earl Lee Kelly,
Dire<.:tor of Public Works, conducted impres
sive ceremonies of dedication.

The fact that the new structure will be
erected without the cost of an extra cent to
the taxpayers of the State was announced by
Governor Merriam, who tl}ld of the plan that
will enable the Department of Public Works
to own its own building outright in less
than five years without any legislative appro
priation or necessity of any additional tax
monies.

COST AMORTIZATION PLAN

The edifice ·will be built with the depart
ment's own funds. It will be fina-need in part.
from the sale of the de-partment's equity III
the present Public Works Building at Elev
enth and P streets, and the remaining cost
will he amortized over a period of years by
mean' of a reutal charge which, including
operating expense, will be considerably less
than half the rental rate per square foot which
normally would apply on buildings of the
type of the new structure.

Dedication ex.ercises, whieh began at :l.30
o'clock, were preceded by a concert rendered
by the Southern Pacific Club Ba d of San
Francisco. As chairman of the day, Director
Kelly introduced Rabbi Norman M. Goldburg,
who offered an invocation. Following raising
of the flag by members of Sacramento Troop
32, Boy Scouts of Am~rica, Hon. Arthur
Ferguson, mayor of Sacramento, was intro
duced.

Mayor Ferguson said the city of Sacra·
mento is deeply appreciative of the action of
the State administration in erecting a new
Department of Public Works Building and
a similar structure on the southeast corner of
Twelft and N streets for the Department of
Motor Vehicles.

....:;» .•.:;»

"This progressive step," he said, (, has done
much to help relieve the unemployment situa
tion in our city. It bas given an impetus to
building activities. It hrings the State gov
ernment and the city of Sacramento closer
together. ,Ve are proud of our State Capitol
and hail with pleasure additions to it such
as this building and thp. sister structure that
will house the Department of Motor Vehicles."

George B. McDougall, State Architect and
head of the Division of A rchiteClture of the
Department of Public Works, briefly described
the design of the new building. He said the
structure was planned so as to provide the
maximum facilities for the highly specialized
work performed hy the various divisions of the
department and the greatest comfort for the
employees rather than to present an imposing
appearance. However, he added, the exterior
attractiveness of the building would not suffer.

In a few words, John Azevedo, the contrac
tor whose low bid won him the contract for
the building, expressed his thanks for the
cooperation he is receiving from the Depart
ment of PllbHe 'Works and its agenr.ies in the
work of construction.

WLLL SAVE STATJ<J MONEY

As Direetor of Finance, Arlin E. Stock
burger took a leading part in the confel'ences
between Governor Merriam and Director
Kelly, which followed the latter's suggestion
that the Department of Public Works erect
it~ own headquarters building. He worked
out the plan whereby the department will be
able to build a structure of its own and in the
doing .'lave the State money.

Introduced by Director Kelly as "Gov.
ernor Merriam's administration banker,"
Director Stockburger s ..oke in a light vein
eoneerning the conferences that resulted in
the Governor's necision to construct two new
buildings for the Department of Public
Works and the Department of Motor Vehciles.

"When Earl Lee Kelly goes out after a thing
he usually gets it," the Finance Director
said. "And so when he came to us with his
idea for this building we considered it,
found it sound, and he got what he was
after. This building will save the State
money and the erection of it and the Motor
Vehicle Building will enable the general
fund of the State to purchase the present

(Con tlnuea On page 4)
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SCENES AT CORNERSTONE LAYING of Public Wo~k. Building in Sacramenlo, At top,
Gove~nor Frank F. Me~riam making an addre... f~om the .pe.ke~e' Ihnd. In cante~, pert of crowd in
f~ont of atend. Lower ..ight, Gove~"o~ Me~ri.m and O....cto~ of Public Wo~ke eerl Le. Kelly holding
copper box fillod with dooument. to b. pl.ced in cornerlto"e. Lowe~ I.ft, Gove~nor M.~~illlm end
Ol~ecto~ Kelly apreading cement over the .to"",
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Labor Official Commends Governor
(Continued from page 2)

.,

Public Works Building a.nd house there gov.
ernmental agencies that now are scattered
over Sacramento paying rents. It's a good
deal all around."

LABOR LEADER COMPLIMENTS GOVERNOR

l'l'l:. B. Kunz, secretary of the Sacrnmentc
Building Trades Council, paid compliments to
Governor Merriam and to he Department of
Public Works for what he termed their
"whole hearted cooperation with organized
labor on all coostruction projects undertaken
by the State."

"'rhis undertaking," he said, "has put men
to work in Sacramento. It has helped the
men of labor and their families. On this job,
as on all other jobs of the Department of
Public Works, there exists a spirit of mutual
cooperation between labor and the State that
is wort y of commendation. Sacramento will
benefit greatly by this new construction pro
gram. I want to say that organized labor duly
apprer.iatl's the splendid cooperation extended
to labor by Governor Merriam and his admin
istration. II

In the introduction by Dire tor Kelly of
Ray Ingels, Director of the Department of
Motor Vehicles and the latter's response, the
two officials exchanged pleasantries. Direc
tor Kp.lly sain he promised Ingel. that if he
were invited to peak at the dedication of the
l\fotor Vehicle Department Building he in
t rn, would invite Ingels to say a few words

,hen the Public Works structure corner
stone was laid.

EXCHANGE OF COMPLIMENTS

Director Ingels said the most cordial rela
tions always had existed between the two
departments and that only the i perative
lieed for more room which confronted both
agencies was separating them.

In Washington on official business con
nected with the Central Valley Project, State
Engineer Edward Hyatt, Chief of the Divi
sion of W ster Resources, was represented by
J. J. Haley, Jr., Administrative Assistant,
who conveyed Hyatt' regrets.

George T. McCoy, Assistant State Highway
EnginP.er, aid he and his associates were par
ticularly ~lad that a new Public Works Build
ing was bcing erected. He said the Division
of Highways had outgrown its present offiees

and that the highly technical and cientific
work its personnel had to perform made large
and more modern quarters absolutely neces-

sary. . h' buildi""When we move mto t IS new ng,
he said "we will have the facilities we now
lack wl'~ch will enable UR to more efficiently
carryon the work we have to do."

WARNS AGAINST DIVERSlO

Introduced by Director Kelly as the man
who not only heads the great Division of
Highways, but is the Chief Engineer of the
San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge, "The
largest bridge ever built hy man, " State ffigh
way Engineer C. H. Purcell spoke briefly.

He said there were many present who could
remember back to the years when the Divi
sion of Highways occ~pied small offices in
Sacramento and was wrestling with the stu
pendous problem of launching a State High
way System. Through the years, he said, the
Division of Highways has kept pace with the
highway transportation needs of California
and from time to time bas had to increase its
office facilities.

"Once more we have outgrown our head
quarters, " he said, "and must have more
Rpace in which to carryon our wOl'k. This
work, the building of a greater highway sys
tem and the maintenance of existing bigh
ways are made possible by the gas tax fund."

"It is to be hoped that the gas tax funds
will remain intact always. Governor Mer
riam has done much to prevent diversion of
these monies. Weare going into our new
building with much work ahead and our gas
tax funds must be preserved for the pur
poses for which the people intended them,
the construction and maintenance of high
ways."

J!' THEa. OF CALIFORJ.I.'lA mGRWAYS

On the speaker's platform was one man who
well remembered the early days of highway
planning in California to which Mr. Purcell
referred. He is Burton A.. Towne of Lodi,
chairman of the first Californiu Highwa
Commission created in 1911. Director Kelly
in introducing the many distinguished guests
on the platform referred to Mr. Towne as "the
father of California's highways."

Speaking as chairman of the California
Highway Oommission, Harry A. Hopkins said

(Continued on pare 16) l
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DIGNITV AND BEAUTY characterize the simple modern design of the neW Public Works Building under
construction in Sacramento, a 4'story reinforced concrete structure with provision for a fifth story.

Dl'OWi"lJ 'bit A. lV. Eichler

I

~~'

~~~~~~~l~
~

.' •

•

GROUND FLOOR PLAN shows a width of 226 feet 6 inches and depth of 146 feet, providing 26,200
square feet of floor apllce, and two light courts each 48 feet wide and 61 feet deep.
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Relocation Abolishes Danger Curves
and Shortens Redlands-Colton Route

By E. Q. SULLIVAN, District Engineer

ELIl\fINATION of three right angle
turns and two exceedingly dangerous
curves on the existing route between

Redlands in Riverside County a <1 olton in
an Bernardino County will be accompli hed

by a realignment of a pOl-tion of the present
highway and provide a more direct route into
Colton. This improvement wbi.ch will save
five-tenths of a mile in distance between the
two cities will be constructed by the Division
of Highways.

The project includes the building of an
ea 'y, ::iweeping curve designed to do away with
a hazardous right turn at the south approach
to tll anta Ana River bridge which will

south, negotiated a dangerous turn to eros
the anta Ana River bridge and another right
haud turn to continue on the route through

olton. In the city of Colton two more right
hand turn a,e involved in makiug connection
with the direct route to Los Angeles.

Ever were there no increase in traffic on
thi. ITew section, which will serve as a con
necting link ill the Los Angeles-Imperial Val
ley lateral, the saving' in operatillg expenses
of the 3700 cars and trl1Clrs which now travel
the route daily would mort: than justify the
cost of the improvement, estimated at about
'230,700.

It is figured tha.t the yearly saving in gaso-

Map shows direct alignment of new Redlands ·Colton project compared with existing route.

continue to be used by north and south bound
traffic via San Bernardino.

For years truck and passenger car block
ades continually have occurred in the area
east of Colton due to exees ively heavy truck
traffic between Imperial Valley and the great
wholesale market of Los A geles, and the
flow of traffic over the three transcontinental
routes, U. S. 60, U. S. 90 and U. S. 70 on
State Highway 26.

THROUGH TRAFFIC CONGFSTED

'l'his traffic has had to move slowly between
Redland' and Golton and hetween an Ber
nardino and COltOll and ha been narled up
because of sharp turns. Trucks have fol
lowed a roundabout way eas of Colton on
whicll they have traveled north, we anti

line, oil and tires, due to the one-half mile
shortened distance, to the operators of the
3000 cars and 700 trucks tha.t da.ily use t e
route, will be approximately $23,000.

The accompanying sketch map shows the
existing and proposed routes and empba:,"'izes
the long, sweeping curve that will provide a
safe approach to the Santa Ana bridge for
traffic from Redla....tds to San Bernardino and
Colton.

The new project involves construction of
another bridge across the Santa Ana River
and two bridges am'oss the two branches of
Warm Creek. The route crosses overflow land
and will be built up on an embankment.
Three lanes of pavement will be constructed
to meet the heavy traffic demands.

(Continued on pa.ge 18)



DANGEROUS CURVE d ."lIth ..ncl "f S.n:.. An .. Rivar bricl,e ....t of Colton to ba ...p!",e.c1 by •
........ping, ....sy curv.. as sho..... n by c1ott.c1 line•.

THROUGH CITY OF COLTON, th. S~ate High...... y follo..... s I .treet, ..... hieh h.. rse.ntly bun wiclened
to provld. four traffic: l.nes In addition to .n ample .trip for parallel parki"ll.

ANOTH ER SAFETY FEATU R E of th. Asdl.nds-Colton rsloc: .. tion will bfl "lim illation of this ,harp turn
at th. north ...d of Santi All. River bridg.., leaving. str.ight appro.ch for traffic from S.n B.rll.rdi"o.
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Safety Exhibit at San Diego Enlarged
(Continued from page 1)

is t"ll'enty feet, two ten-foot traffic lanes. Min
imum width of roadway is thirty-six feet to
provide an eight-root shoulder on either side
so that the motorist may park his machine en
tirely clear of the pavement. Maximum grade
is fixed at six per cent and minimum curva
ture at 300-foot radius.

Rolling grades, with sharp vertical curves
or the sort which bide the oncoming car are
eliminated. Curves of less than 2000-foot
radius are supereleva.ted and the crown in
pavements is so slight as to be scarcely per
ceptible to a motorist.

Bridges are designed with a roadway four
feet wider than the pavement on either end so
there will be no tendency for drivers to crowd
toward the center. Short vertical curves and
sharp curve at the foot of heavy grades are
avoided.

NUMEROUS SAFETY MEASUT~ES

In reconstruction work a great deal is done
each year to make highways safer. Hori·
zontal curves are flattened and superelevll.ted.
Vertical curves are flattened. Shoulders are
widened. Railroad grade crossings are elim
inated by separation or realignment. Guard
rails are installed where neces:,;ary.

Highway pavement is divided into traffic
lanes by painted white stripes. Wide double
stripes and reflectorized signs warn drivers
against trying to pass on curves and g'rades
where sight distance is insufficient. "School
Slow" signs are kept paillted on pavement
near schooL.. to protect children.

An extensive program of dust laying is car
ried out. Sanding of roads is carried on in
foggy and frosty sections during periods of
danger. Reflector signs are also installed at
dangerous curves and intersections. Trees
9.long the highways al'e inspected and eWer
hauging limbs and decayed trees removed.
Bridges are cOlJ,stantly inspected.

These are only a few of the things doue by
the Dp.part.ment of PuLlic Works through the
Division of High ways to contribute to the
program of public safety.

The Department of Public Works desires to
cooperate in every way possible with all State
agencies, automobile associations and other
organizations interested ill safety measures to
the end that the pnblic may 118e its highways
in safety.

In line with thil! policy the depaTtment
has enlarged its highways exhibit in the State
Building at the California Pacific Interna
tional Exposition in San Diego.

This exhibit graphically portrays the many
safety features employed in the construction,
maintenance and administration of the high
way system. One section is devoted to a dis
play of all types of road signs. An enlarged
traffic accident map of 1935 shows where all
serious' and fatal accidents occurred on State
highways last yea.r.

Photographs show conditions before and
after maj or correctional constrnction work.
One group of photographs shows certain sec
tions of highways where the accident record
last year was highest and which is intended
to reveal that the wider and safer the road
the greater tendency there is for the user
to disregard the rudimentary rules of safety
and thereby increase accidents. This ex
hibit is designed to call attention to the
fact that while Division of Highway engi
neers provide safe and adequate roads it is
beyond human power to build fool proof
highways and that, therefore, intelligent use
of such highways is a paramount duty of
motorists.

Another exhibit is devoted to the highly
important work of striping highways into
two, three and four traffic lanes.

Photographs of safety construction show
the effect upon traffic in cities and on the
main arterials.

Double Traffic Line
is a Danger Signal

One of the most important danger warn
ings on State highways is the orange colored
line painted in the center of the double white
stripes dividing traffic lanes on four-lane
pavements, curve.'3 and crests of grades.
Motorists are forbidden to cross these ~ines

and motor vehicle patrol officers are enforc
ing this regolation.

Because orange is a color that has been
found to be not clearly distinguishable in
the glare of automobile headli.ghts at night,
the Division of Highways gradually is elimi
nating' the orange stripe between the double
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white lines in favor
of black.

On fonr-Iane high
WilY s the double
line is continuolUl,
but 0 n two-lane
I'oads it i used on
grade crests and
curves only, \Vhere
it is in u. , signs
warning m()bnists
that they are np
proachin~ the be
ginning 0 ( the
double strip" al'e
placed at the right
side of the bighwllY
400 f~t from the
poi n t where it

t a I' t s. T 11. e s e
sign read: •. 0

Paesing Over
Orange Line On
Crests of Grnrlp,s."
The word "Double"
will be nbstitn ted
fo,r "Ol'ange" 0 n
these 'ill's.

Requests h a v e
been made to the
Division of High
wa~ls to paint the
doubl e line on cer
tain m 0 n n t a i n
roads, but the divi
sion is of the ol,>;n
ion tho t it. would
ot be feas.il>le to

do .0 owing to the
many suc<'e»sive grades
on such highways, whicll
would necessitate an al
most continuous double
line and defeut the pur
pose of this saf ty pI""
caution.

DOUBLE LIN E AN 0
WARNING SIGN

New style double
line sign is exhibited
by fair auto club em·
ployee decorated with
jewelry made of re
flector buttons. Lower
pictures show one of
signs on which word
"Double" will be sub
stituted for "Orange,"
These signs are placed
400 feet from begin
ning of double lines
which will have black
instead of orange cen'
ters.
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1

Ten-1VJile Improvement Under Way
on Indio to Palm Springs Highway

By w. L. McFADDEN, Assistant District Construction Engineer

HIGH Up on the east wall of the tower
ing San Jacinto Peak in Riverside
County is a rock formation which

stands out with startling clearness as an angel
with outstretched wings poised fOl' flight. The
image is especially clear to the travelers below
at the time of t.he day when tlie suu is sinl,
ing behind the lllouutain range_

Therc aTe many legends concerning this
" Angel" whieh has, for countless age. , looked
down upon the activities of man and nature.
It saw the formation and disappearance of the
great inland sea a short distance to the south;
the coming of De Anza, tlHl nr>;t white man in

awarded a contract for the comtruction or
a highway between Indio aHd a point ten
miles westerly.

The constrnction is of major importance to
this lucality in that it serves an increasing
amount of traffic each year. This increase iJs
due to the growth of the date and citru'
industries in the North Coachella Valley, the
popularity of this route from the metropolitau
area to the desert resorts of the Coachella and
Imperial vlllle~'s, and the acce, sibility of the
high mountain recreational areas to the valley
residents during· the hot surruner season. .A
largo mmlber of the visitors to the COIl true-

r

r
I

that vicinity; and now it is watching the for
mation of a great agricultural center and the
recreational activities at Palm Springs.

Palm Springs has, in the last few years,
become a popular desert resort. It numbers
among its visitors many distinguished people,
some of whom soon cease to be vi.gitors and
become winter residents after building beauti
ful homes.

')'F.N-l\fIT.E PROJECT

Tn order to improve the highway facilities
of tIle North Coachella Valley and its increas
ingly important date indnst·ry together with
the communities of Indio and the de ert resort
of Palm Springs, tIle Department of .Public
Works, through the Division of High-ways, has

tion activities of the Metropolitan ·Water Dis
trict also use this road.

'1'he present road consists of a rather nar
row oil surfaced pavement, constructed a
number of years ago by Riverside County,
which has as its bad features some rather sharp
radius curves, poor sight distances, and in
adequate drainage protection.

'Vork was started on the new highway ill
February of this year and should be COlli

pleted by early falL.
ESTIMATED cos-£ $153,000

It is estimated that the uew construction
will cost approximately $153,000, consisting,
in general, of comtructing a graded roadued
30 feet wide, treating the subgrade ovel' a

(Continued on next !>age)
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INDIO-PALM SPRINGS REALIGNMENT. 1-The San Jacinto "Angel" as seen from the main
highway north of Palm Springs (Frashear Photo). 2-3-The new alignment eliminates several short,
dangerous curves. 4-New grade on left composed of local, sandy soil and detour on right in course
of construction. 5-Transportation conditions as they are at present in the date garden and orchard
districts on this section of highway.

width of 22 feet with liquid asphalt by the
roadmix method, and the surfacing of the
central 20 feet witb oil treated material also
by the roadmix method. A timber hridge is
to be constructed together with other ade
quate drainage structures to care fo!' the oc
casional extreme storms that occur in this
vicinity.

Many obstacles to the construction of a high
type highway are encountered through this
location. Thr new alignment. traverses a ter
rain which varies from a nearly ideal eon-

struction material to a soft "floury" san d.
similar to that found in the Sand Hills in
lower Imperial Valley.

The principal cOllstruction obstacles are the
soft sandy sections over which a stable sub
grade must be built to support the surfacing
properly. This sand-silt is so soft that the
contractor's equipment has had difficulty in
operating in these sec.tions.

The soil conditions are such that nearly
30 per cent of the total cost of the work is
being expended in providing for the proper

(Contlnuea on page 12)
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New Alignment of

Indio to Palm Springs
Sector Under Way

(Continued from pllge 11)

stabilization and blanketing of this unsuit
able material. Even after this means is
taken to correct the sandy condition, it will
be necessary that materia.l brought in for
the embankment be oil treated before the
surfacing can be placed.

In proper sequence, the construction in
volves the foLoViring steps: First-the embank
ments are being constructed to approximate
grade 'with 'the local material, which, in most
cas'es, consists of the sand mentioned above.
Second-over this embankment is spread a
blanket of imported material,of a coarser com
position. Liquid asphalt is then applied and
mixed with this iInported material to form a
snbgrade and mixing table for the road mix
snrfacing. Third-selected material of a still
higher type than the imported borrow is then
pread on the oiled subgrade, liquid asphalt

being applied to this' it is then road-mixed,
shaped and cor pacted to form an excellent
low cost pavement.

FURNISHING LOCAL EMPLOYMENT

The minimum radius curve on the new
highway will be 1500 feet and the minimum
sight distance, 1000 feet, which is a great
improvement over the road now in USf..

The present work is furnishing employ
ment for an average force of approximately 75
men, most of whom are mployed from the
immediate vicinity of the work, with resulting
relief in the unemployment situat.ion in the
community.

The work is uncleI' the i1irect snpervision
of E. E. Wallace, District Engineer of Dis
trict XI, at San Diego, and E. E. Sorenson,
District Construction Engineer. E. L. Evans
is resident 'engineer on the project.

Per ons killed in accidents at higbway railroad
grade crossings in 1935 totaled 1680, compllred wi th
1554 in 1934. Persons Injured in such accidents in
1935 totaled 4658, an increa<:e of 858 compared with
tbe preceding year. The number of grade-crossng
accidents in 1935 was 3933. cOlopnl'ed with 3728 in
1934. There wet'e more grade-crossing fatalities in
1935 than in any year since 1931.

"It's sCl1ndalous to churge us $10 for towing the
car only three or four mil('.s," protP.Rted tJle motorist's
wife.

"Never mind, dear," replied hubby, "he's earning it;
I've got my brakes on."-Aflsloers.

Huge Steel Machine
Wraps J.tTire A round

Bay Bridge Cables

WHILE the more spectacular construc
tion work on the San Franci co- ak
land Bay Bridge has been attracting

nation-wide attention one of the most illlpor
tant pha es in the erection of the bridge has
been going quietly forward. This is the wire
wrapping of the main cables of this world s
largest bl'idg .

Early in March of this year the fiJ'st stage
of the,wrapping was undertaken between Pier
W·1 and the San Francisco anchorage.

Wherever the cables approach the proximity
of the steel trusses, it is neces ary to first
wrap the cables before continuing work on the
ueek structure. Thi· ia so' because after the
erection of rails and trusses it would not be
possible to get the huge wire wrapping
apparatus around the cables.

CARRIE THREE WlRE SPOOLS

Tbil'; apparatus takes the form of a steel
ring five feet in diameter and i. operated by
an electric motor at the top of the machine.
The ring carries three IS-inch spools of heavy
galvanized wire, each spool containing 500
pounds.

From these spools, operating some,vhat
after the fashion of a large steel bobbin, the
wire is wound around the cable at the rate of
about 14 feet per hour. There is enough wire
in the three spools to wrap the cable between
cable bands a distance of approximately 30
feet.

Before the wrapping is put in place a heavy
coat of red lead pll.'lte is appliecl to the cable.
Later the Wl'apping i"blelf will be painted with
several coats, the final one of which will be
alumimun.

The wrapping wire differs from the cable
wire in that it is softer and easier to bend.

Approximately 1550 feet have been wrap
ped to date on each cable, according to C. H.
Purcell, Chief Engineer, who is directinf{ con
struction of this 8±-mile bridge.

"A bachelor has left his fortune to a woman who
l'efu,;ed him."

"And then you say we men are not grateful."
-Buen Humor, Madrid.

She--We really _hOllld get a new ('Rr t.his yeRr.
IIe--What! When I'm still paying installments

on the car I sold in part payment for the Cltr I
traded fOl' the car I'\'e got now?

•

,
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CABLE WRAPPING 01'1 the San Francilco-Oakland Bay Bridge i. done by meau of a Iteel ring
II feet in diameter operated by an olectric motor 01'1 top of the machine. The ring carriea three 18·
inch apool. nch eontaining llOO pound_ of 1I11tVln;Eed wire. The bottom picture ahewe the A_frame
anchoralle .. top the central ..nchorage pier for cabl.. of the twin all.pension bridges of the Wut eay
cro..i"g.
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New Conejo Grade Alignment Will
Reduce Forty-Nine Curves to Twelve

By R. C. MYERS, Assistant District Office Engineer

W ITH work now 30 per cent complete,
t e reconstruction of Conejo Grade
in Ventura County is proceeding at

a satisfactory rate which should assure com
pletion of the project by the end of the
present year.

Designed to thoroughly modernize this
tortuous length of highway which was orig
inally locateil in 1912, the present project is
of the greatest importance in improving high
way transportation conditions on the "Ven
tura Bonleyard" ronte between Los Angeles
and Ventura.

Records of accidents compiled by the Cali·
fornia Highway Patrol indicate that the ulu

nece."sal'y to entirely relocate the highway
frum Newbury Park to Oonejo Creek. This
l'equires some extremely heavy grading near
the summit of the Conejo Range of mountains
but it has been possible to save 0.84 mile in
distance which in itself is of great economic
value, in addition to redncing the number of
curves' to 12, the total degrees or curvature
from 2067 to 373 and increasing the minimum
radius of curvature to 1200 feet.

The new roadbeu will be 46 feet wide as
compared to a 30-foot width of the old road
bed. With such a sweeping reduction in
curvature and increase in width of roadbed,
this grade will become as safe to drive as

HEAVY BLACK LINE shows new alignment compared with Conejo Grade Route,

Conejo Grade was the most dangerous stretch
of highway on tllis important route. 'rhe
reason for the large number of accidents is
apparent from a study of alignment co di
tions and width of roadbed which, on such a
steep grade, tend to make driving conditions
dangerous.

ELEVEN CURVES TO MILE

There is a total of 49 curves on the old
route with radii of curvature ranging down
as low as 615 feet. The total curvature was
2067 degrees in the 6.6 miles of highwa.y
which is being relocated and reconstructed.

In order to render this much needed im
provement thoroughly effective, it has been

other sections of Ventura Boulevard and the
tiresome affect of driving through sharp
curvature will be entirely eliminateu.

PROVIDES GR.EATER SAFETY

Much attention has been given to provid
ing as long sight distance as possible, the
minimum clear sight distance being 800 feet.
With unrestricted. view of this length, wide
oil treated shoulders and freedom from objec
tionable curvature, driving conditions will be
as safe as present standardfl will permit.

The Department of Public Works ha recog·
nized the importance of this project to the
extent of allocating more than one·half million
dollal'f; for its construction. OIl the 46-foot
graded roadbed will be placed a. 20-foot con·

(C')[lt1nued on page 17)
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CONEJO GRADE REALIGNMENT-Left fOrlllf'OUnd, con5tructinll bue for bill fill which will coyer
old hillhw.y. Upper left, new cut.

LARGE CUTS AND FILLS on new direct .Iillnment; old windinll ro.d .t right.

CUTS BEING OPENED UP on neW line which cro.... old roed i" center .t right ."il...
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Erected Without Cost to Taxpayers
(Continued from page 4)

that amazing progress had been made in high
way building since the year 1878, when the
office of State Engineer was created, and out
of which grew the old Bureau of Highways,
established by the Legislature in 1895. He
recalled that the members of the Bureau oi
Highw.ays had bought a span of horses and a
buckboard and had traveled from one end of
the State to the other, <,.overing 7000 miles, in
their first highway l:lurvey.

"Now we have 14,000 miles of paved State
highways and we have just begun f() build to
meet the roan transportation needs of Cali
fornia," he said. "We are building our high
ways with gas tax funds and those funds
must not be diverted to other uses. Gov
ernor Merriam has been and is a firm believer
in the gas tax for highways and bas always
vigorously opposed the diversion of those
monies to any other purposes. He will con
tinlle to fight diversion of gas tax fUllds."

. Hopkins said the Highway Commis
sioners were highly pleased with thA decision
of Governor Merriam and Director Kelly to
erect the new Public Works Building.

AMPLE ROOM PROVIDED

" For one thing," he said, "a fine board
l'oom has been pl'ovided for the Highway
Commis ion and in the future the public will
have ample accommodations when attending
our meetings. Oontractors bidding on proj
ects and persons ha'ving official busine. s with
us will not be compelled to stand up along the
walls awl out in the hallways as they now arc
compelled to do."

Governor Merriam made the principal ad
dress of the afternoon. He bl'iefly teld the
story of how Director Kelly had come to him
with a proposal to erect a new Public Works
Building and how a plan was worked out hy
himself, Director Kelly and Director of
Finance Stockburger which would enable the
Department of Public Works to construct a
building of its own without imposing any
burden whateve upon the taxpayers.

When the Division of Highways purchased
tbe Public Works Building at Eleventh and
P treets in 1927 from the private owners it
was agreed that other State agencies occupy
ing the building, including the Motor Vehicle
Department, the Division ef Printing and the
Bureau of Criminal Identification should <JOn-

tin.ue paying the Rame rentals they had been
paying the private owners, the excess of SUell

rentals over actual costs of operation, depre
ciation and repairs to be credited to their
account as an investment in the building.

Under this agreement, as the other- State
agencies moved out the increasing work of
Motor Vehicle Dp.partmp.nt demanded addi
tional floor space.

In explaining the situation that developed
betwe'en the two departments Governor Mer
riam saia;.:

"We finally came to realize that at the
rate rentals paid by the Department of Motor
Vehicles were accruing as an equity of that
depart.ment in the building it would not be
long before the Motor Vehicle Department
would own the building and the Department
of Public Works would have to begin paying
rent to the Department of Motor Vehicle•.
So we decIded to ereet a building for each
department and let each pay for its own struc
ture out of their respective equities in the
present building and savings they would effect
in rentals.

GOVERNOR ENVlSIONS FUTURE

"Now, everybody should be pleased with
such an arrangement because tbe taxpayers
will not ]lave to pay any additional money
fo1' the buildings and, strange as it may seem,
the two departments will pay for their build
ings in less than five years."

"It may sound funny," the Governor said,
"that the State can build two fine structures
without asking the legislature or the tax
payers for any money, but it's true and so
simple that I look forward to the day when
all of N street facing Capitol Park will be
lined with State buildings which have been
erected under the same plan and without
cost to the taxpayers."

While the Southern Pacific Club Band
played appropriate music, the Governor and
Director Kelly placed in the cornel'stone a
sealed copper box containing various records,
photographs and other articles which should
prove of interest to future generations when
the cornerstone is removed.

The new building will be a reinforced con
crete structure, four stories high and will in
clude a full basement. 'rhe building will be

I
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Construction will be
Practically Fire and

Earthquake Proof
(Contlnuod from preceding page)

226 feet long on N street and 146 feet on
Twelfth street.

Provi'ion has been made to enable the con
str11 tion of an additional story in the future.

The new structure will provide 155,000
square feet of floor area which will care for
the requirements of the Department of Pub
lic Works.

Due to tl e nature of the underground con
ditions it was necessary to construct on con
crete pile foundations, some of the piles ex
tending down to a depth of 40 feet below
basement floor area.

Five thousand seven hundred cight cubic
yards of concrete will -be used to complete
the sh'uctnre exclusive of pile foundation.

FIltE AND l!:ARTHQUAKE PROOF

The building will be practically fireproof
and will withstand earthquake shock in so far
as it is structurally possible.

Two hirth speed elevators are provided to
meet the demands of the public. An addi
tional elevator is provided for departmental
use.

One important feature is that all offices and
work spaces will be air conditioned for proper
cooling in the summer and warming in the
winter. Scientific aeou tical treatment will
he applied throughout.

" 1I" SHAPE DESIGN

'1'he architectural design is in the modern
manner and has been planned in the form of
the capital letter "H." Special effort has
been given to provide the maximum amount
of window area which will provide an abund
ance of natural light to all offices and work
spaces. The exterior walls will be finished
in the original concrete.

Ample ground space has been left to permit
the 'planting of shrubs to harmonize with
Capitol Park.

The building will not be monumental in
character but will be the last word in office
structures bearing on practicability and
efficiency.

A city visitor from (me of the windswept states
gazed intently at the spiral fire escape that wound
its way down the fear o( a very tall building.

"Gosh," he exclaimed, "that must have been a
danged long ladder before the erclone hit it."

HIGHWAY DEVELOPMENT
ESSENTIAL IN ALL STATES

TO MEET TRAFFIC DEMANDS

As an investment, nothing is comparable to
highways. Between 1919 and 1926 North
Carolina constructed $125,000,000 worth of
highways. What was the economic result?
The number of farms in the state was in
creased by 13,000 during the period when the
number of farms in the country as a whole
was falling off. The true value of North
Carolina property incrused eight times be
tween 1900 and 1926 while In the entire
United States the true value of property
increased only four times. Wo thus have
concrete proof of the busi ness benefits from
highways. I am not indulging in idle
theories. I am giving authentic and attested
facts.

Population is increasing; traffic is multi
plying. Between 28,000,000 and 30,000,000
automobiles are in daily operation on the
highways of the nation. A continuing pro
gram of highway construction is essential to
meet the increasing demands for additional
highway facilities in all of the States of the
Union. Existing highways must be widened;
other highways must be constructed.

Congress has laid its hand to the plow.
The Federal Highway Act of 1921 marked the
real beginning of highway construction in the
United States. Time has vindicated the wis
dom of the policy. Highways and progress
gO hand in hand.--congressman W. M. Whit
tington, member of House Committee on
Roads.

co EJO GRADE TO HAVE CENTER
LANE FOR P SSING

(Continued from pa.ge 14)

crete pavement with a wide oiled shoulder
un each side.

TRAFFIC LANES SEPARA'l'ED

This type of construction will ~prevail

over the greater part of the improvement
except that on the steeper portion where
descent is made on the westerly slope of the
range, two lO-foot strips of concrete pave
ment will be separated by a lO-foot width
of plant mixed oil surfacing to provide a
trafflc lane for vehicles to pass on the grade.

In the neighborhood of 770,000 cubic yards
of excavation and 5,300,000 station yards of
overhaUl will be required in grading the 4.8
miles' of new alignment. More tha.n 100 men
are employed regularly and will be given gain
ful employment until the latter part of the
present year.
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Annual Conference
of District Engineers

Held in Sacramento
By R. H. WILSON, Office Engineer

MEE'l'I G in Sacramento for a two
day conference, the district engi
neers of the Division of Highways'

eleven districts assembled in the Public Works
Building Thursday morning, .Tune n.

The first session was given over tu a round
table di cussion of ways and means of ad
vancing the Division's con ·truction program.
Recent appropriation by Congress of funds
to provide for regular federal aid to the sev
eral stateI:': during the fiscal year from July
1, 1930, to June 30, 1937, means that work
in preparation of plans and specificatious Oll

many project originally budgeted for the cur
rent biennium but which were dependent upon
the 1937 federal aid will now gu forward.

PEEDS UP PROJE TS

The results of di cussion at the Thursday
morning meeting will assure advancement of
the e projects ill all ections of the State with
utmo t speed, in addition to the forwarding
of the regular program of the Division of
Highways.

ThUl day afternoon the session adjourned
to attend the laying of the cornerstone of the
ne Public Works Building at Twelfth and
N treets and in the evening a dinner was
held at the Del Paso Country' Club at which
Governor [etriam, as principal speaker, ex
plained relief legislation passed at the recent
special session of the State legi lature.

KEEPING CALIFORNIA IN FRONT

The sessions on Friday were given over to
discussions of latest construction methods
and practice, maintenance procedure and
standards and financing matters. The frank
and open discussion of such pertinent mat
ters by engineers in charge of the work of
the Division of Highways throughout its
various districts, has been one of the most
important factors in keeping California in
the forefront of State highway construotion.

Late Friday afternoon the conference
adjourned and traveled to San Francisco,
\vhere, on Saturday morning, an inspection
of the an Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge
was made with Mr. C. H. Purcell, State High
way Engineer and the Chief Engineer of the
Bay structure, as theL' guide.

During the conference, much of the difl-

Line Change Aleans
Savings of $23,000

Yearly to Motorists
(Continued from page 6)

TI e new highway will provide a 30-foot
Portland cement concrete pavement on a 46.
foot roadbed with a <lO-foot asphalt concrete
pavement connection to I Street in Colton.
These three bridges will provide 340-foot road
ways with two 4-foot sidewalks. The exi<;ting
route is !lo narrow bituminous surfaced road,
which has an average total width of surface
and shoulders of 20 feet, and the bridge over
Warm. Creek, which provides only 17 feet of
clear roadway.

STREET WIDEKING COMPLETED

Work on the project, which will be con
structed in four units, already is under way.
One contract has been completed for the
widening of I trect through Colton. A
second contract has been let for that part of
the under1akin~east of the present Ranta A.na
River bridge and which also includes the
widening of the existing pavement to three
traffic lane as far as .Alabama Street near
Redlands, a distance of 5.4 miles. This con
tract is now under way and pavement is now
being laid on that unit.

Bids were opened for the balance of the
undertaking on June 4th, involving contracts
for the construction of two bridges, and the
other for the building of the roadway and
pavement extension.

cussion was led by ~1r. Purcell and the
meetings were arranged by and conducted
under the direction of G. T. McCoy, Assist
ant State Highway Engineer, and Jame' G.
Standley, Principal Assistant Engineer.

The headq uarters office was represented
by the following departmental heads:

R. H. Wilson_ Office Ensineer; Fred J. Grumm,
Ensineer of Surveys and Plans; C. S. Pope, Con
struction Engineer; T. H. Dennis, Maintenance
Engineer; T. E. Stanton, Materials and Research
Engineer, and R. H. Stalnaker, Equipment Engi
neer.

In tho absence of F. W. Panhorst, Acting Br dge
Engineer, the Bridge Department was represented
by Assistant Bridge Engineer James Gallagher.

The District Engineers who attended the meet
jng were:

J. W. Vickrey, Eureka; F. W. Haselwood, Red
ding; C. H. Whitmore, Marysville; J. H. Skeggs,
San Francisco; L. H. Gibson, San Luis Obispo;
R. M. Gillis, Fresno; S. V. Co~elyou, Los Angeles;
E. Q. Sullivan, San Bernardino; S. W. Lowden,
Bishop; R. E. Pierce, Stockton; E. E. Wallace.
San Diego.
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Truck Association
Official Gives Some

Helpful Suggestions

T HE following excerpts taken from a
letter written by John A. Zech, District
Secretary of the Truck Owners Associa

tion of Santa Clara County, disclose the fine
spirit of coopeTation exhibited in general by
truck owners to improve traffic conditions on
our highways:

"Please be advised that on Mond,.y, May 18th,
I invited Captain Eddie Tressler, State High.
way Patrol, to accompany me in making a gen
eral inspection of the Pacheco Pass Highway.

"We checked heavy laden trucks descending
the grade, operating under low gear at a speed
of ten miles per hour, which seemed to be a
feasible rate of speed with equipment under
control at all times.

Suggest Warning Signs

"We would suggest th"t signs be placed with
a notice to the effect that heavy laden trucks
should STOP and shift gears for the down
grade.

"Also would advise a broad painted line
across the highway with the words TRUCKS
STOP in order that the lighter traveling pub·
lie may pl'oceed down the grade ahead of the
trucks.

"This information is a sU\ilgesti.on on the
part of this Association as an assistance to the
general public as a safety measure for the
interest of a II concerned.

'" would like to be of any further assistance
at any time. Thank you for the opportunity of
cooperating with your department."

"If vehicle owners as a class would give
equal consideration to the observance of afety
measure, our bighway accident rate would
undoubtedly be materially lessened," says
Maintenance Engineel' T. H. Dennis. "It. is
the practice of the Division of Highways to
place gear shift stop signs for trucks on grades
and we are installing such signs on Pacheco
Pass. "

Reverting to a praetice of olden days in India when
a mixture of water and ja\:ger.v, a kind of coarse
sugar made by evaporation from the sup of pll.lm trees,
was added to lime to produce a mortar, highway
engineers in India ar~ experimenting with molasses
as an inexpensive substitute binder material for road
surfaciDli:.

A short lengtb of road formed of lime kllnkar carry
ing hea vy t...affic was treated with molasses and the
result was so- enrouraging that the process has been
applied to GO miles of roadway. Tbe sand 8lId
molasses get worked thoroughly into the interstices Qf
the bi~bway by tbe traffic and the surlace has a
dar!, uppoorance, similar to a bituminous IIrface.

MOLASSES USED FOR ROAD
SURFAOING BINDER IN INDIA

No. GJUNE. 1933Vul.H

Motorists today are able to drive mechan.
ically perfect CMS along improved highways,
guarded at every turn by uniform sa.fety
signs, but their personal safety depends
entirely upon their fitness as drivers.

Federal, State and city officials are advanc.
ing toward a. solution of the motoring safety
problem. They are doing their part by
allotting huge sums of money each year to
provide for wider, improved roads i to esta~.
lish safer overhead and underground rail.
road crosSings, and to instaJl a practical
system of traffic regulation. The automobile
industry cooperates by manufacturing me·
chanically safer automobiles. Even with
this safety.minded concentration mobilized
for the motorists' welfare, lowering the num·
ber of highway fatalities and injuries rests
solely with each and every motorist.

Tramc omciaJs can discard and bring obso
lete motoring laws up to date, but they can't
sit behind the wheel of every car on the road
and advise each driver what to do when an
emergency lU'ises. The amount of skill re
quired to operate a new model automobile is
negligible, but it does take a whole lot of
sanity to drive a car safely along our
crowded highwa.ys.

Money, as well as necks, is saved when an
automobile is driven at a sensible rate of
speed. The United States Bureau of Stand·
ards has co'mpiled figures to prove that the
gasoline consumption of a car is determined
by the speed at which it is driven. An auto
mobile capable of going 18 miles on a gallon
of gasoline at a speed of 30 miles an hour
will do but 16.4 miles a.t a speed of 40 miles
per hour; 14.6 miles at 50 miles per hour;
12.6 miles per gallon at 60, and at 80 miles
per hour only 8.6 miles on a gallon of gaso
line.
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Grade Separation Project Under 'Way at
Dangerous R.R. Crossing Near Indio

By D. E. WARREN, Senior Bridge Engineer

D OW at Indio, near the Salton Sea, the
traffic over State Highway Route 26
travels at a fast pace. Jndio is located

on the north edge of CoaclJella Valley ill
Riverside County. Near by is Palm Springs,
the well known· -desert resort of the movie
colony. But there are no other towns on
Route 26 within forty miles. Therefore
nearly everyone tl'll.\'eling this portion of
Route 26 is "going places."

Coming down out of the San Gorgonio Pass,
to the Salton Sea, the traveler passe through
miles of sparsely inhabited desert country.
Near Indio, after thirty miles of desert road
with a down hill grade and scarcely a turn,
the driver is suddenly confront,ed with a
sharp "S" turn across the main line of the
Southern Pacific Railroad. Here the usual
hazard of a grade crossing is accentuated by
the prevailing high speed of traffic and the
inclusion of sharp approul1h curves in the long
straight str'etches 0.£ highway.

Aside from being Il hazard, this crossing is
also a source of delay on an important high
way. State Route 26 connects the II perial
Valley with the Orange Belt cities and the
Los Angeles metropolitan area. It aL<;;o
carries interstate traffic to and from Arizona
and eastern points via U. S. Routes 60 and 80.

DANGEROUS CROSSiNG FACTORS

The highway traffic at this crossing is
about 3000 vehicles per d.a.y with a large
proportion of heavy through trucks operat
ing between Los Angeles and the Imperial
Valley. The Southern Pacific Railway runs
between these same points and a.bout twenty
trains per day cross the highwa.y.

To eliminate the present dangerous grade
crossing, Ii new overhead crossing i: now being
constructed about three miles west of Indio
and about one mile further from the town.
than the present crossing.

In order to provide approaches of high stanu
ard alignment in keeping with the other por
tions of the route, the project includes the
relocation of 8650 feet of highway. Fifteen
hundred feet of highway on each side of the
tructure is included in the separation con

tract and the remainder of the relocation is

to Le constructed as a separate highway con
tract.

OLEARANCE FOR TWO TRACKS

The overhead structure is located on a
tangent between two 2500-foot radius curves
which are connected to the e:>..'isting highway
by curve of 500D-foot radius. The maximum
grade' will be 4.25 per cent, with a sight dis
tance of 600 feet.

The structure, 168 feet long, spans space
for two railroad tracks and has a thirty-four
foot roadway for highway traffic. It is of
reinforced concrete slab and girder construc
tion consisting of two flfty-three foot ap
proach spans and one sixty-four foot main
span. The alignment requires a skew of 55
degrees so that the sixty-four foot main span
is necessary to; provide clearance for two
tracks.

The end bents consist of columns which
allow the approach fill to spill through. The
center bents are columns combined with a col
lision wall. The collision walls protect the
columns from tbe impact which might occur
from derailment of a passing train, and also
serve to prevent the fill from spilling out onto
the tracks. The bents and deck system are
designed as a continuous hame which con
serves material and lowers the deck eleva
tion over the tracks by reducing the depth
of the deck girders.

Although the structure is designed for two
tracks there i but one track now in place.
In order to maintain the required clearance it
was necessary temporarily to shift this track
seven feet.

WILD WINDS STOP WORE:

Work on the project has been stopped
several times because of wind and dust. The
winds in till" region blo.w almost unceasingly
up and down the pass.· At times the wind
reaches hurricane intensity. Automobiles
caught in one of these winds have been sand
blasted clean of paint on the 'V1ndward side,
and tlleir windows frosted by the impact of
driven and.

ot far from the site stands a large revolv
able 'wind tunnel which can be faced into the
wind like a weather vane. This tunnel is part
of experimental equipment erected by private

(Continued on page 28)
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GRADE SEPARATION CONSTRUCTION NEAR INDIO on State Highway 26, the "Inland Route"
through Coachella and Imperial Valleys to Calexico. At top, the present "S" curve crossing over rail
road at grade, a danger spot with a traffic count of 3000 vehicles per day. In center, constructing con
crete slab and girder overhead structure, 168 feet long with 64-foot main span to provide clearance for
two tracks. At bottom, view of approaches to overhead structure looking southeasterly. In order to
provide approaches of high standard alignment in keeping with the other portions of the route, the
project includes the relocation of 8650 feet of highway.
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How Laboratory Tests Aggregates
for Concrete Ifighway Construction

By AL.LEN NICOL, Junior Mlneraloglet, /IIatorlll.ll!1 and Hc~earch Depa,."tmen'.

T HE PURPOSE of thi!'! article is to dis
cuss only one of the var-iollS high way
research problems, that pertaining to

the troundncss of coarse und finc aggregates,
i.e" rook and sand, for use in portland cement
cOncrete.

Tn many ~etions of the State, these aggre
gates Come from gravel pits located all rivers
which drain areas covered with a heavy roon
tle of sedimentary rocks. Certain types of
sedimentary rocks have been found to be
unsound for use iu COliC. etc liighways; hence
it becomes necessnry to determine the per
centago content of. such ullsatisfRetory rock
types in strcambed gravels prior to their
adoption for usc in highway construction.

SATURATED WEATHJ:R1l"O TES1'

The determination of soundness lllI applied
to coarse and fine aggregates covers a wide
range of Ktttnrlard tests find experimental pro
cedure. Suffice it to say Iter~ that one of
the tests used by this deportment as an index
of rock behavi.or and soundness is an accel
erated weathering test using saturated sodium
sulphate or magnesillm sulphate solutions.

After a careful preliminary 'Ictrological ex
aminlltion, sufficient partieles of a streambed
/{ravel or OtlICI' aggregate to be l.ested fife
graded to a standard size, weighed, and the
number of pieces recorded. One sample is
subjected to the sodium sulpll8.te test, alld
another of the same material to the magne
sium sulphate test.

The samples are immersed in these solu
tions [or eighteen hours at constant temper
ature, followed by (\ four-hour drying period
at a temperature of 105 to UO rlegrreA CflIlti
grtlde. This treatmellt is contiuued for fivc
c~'eles_ a cycle constituting one immersion
phase and one dr;ving phase.

E.'FECT OF SALT AIR

The effect of this treatment is largely physi
cal, similar in many respects to that of freez_
ing and tll/lwing. Actual freezing and thaw
ing teijts are conducted on aggregates in the
higb\l'sy testing laboratories of mallY eastern
states to duplicate actual highway conditions,
but ill C81ifornia, most of our highways are

not subjected to such 8eYere cliw.atic condi
tions.

Our investigations indicate that salt air
may produce concrete highway failure along
our coast. Because the sulphate solutions
produce a similar type of fa.iJure, this test,
theref9re, is an accelerated test trending
toward duplication ot actual highway con
ditiollB,

The general effect produced on unsound
rocks is thp growth ttnil development of {'.ry$l.
tals uf suu.ium ~ullJIlIl,le or mtl.gml~ium sul
phate, with their 8ttcndllllt force of CXpUlL
sion between the grains, cracks, fissures, and
capillary openings or pores of the rock dur
ing the drying phase. The sulphatc solution,
of course, pcrmeates these opauings during
the immersion phase.

Sound rock t:rpes either do nut arrer very
great pore space for the solutiolls to per
mt'lIte, or are resistant to the expansive effect
of the sulphate crystals. Unsound types of
rocks, however, arc those whidl usually afford
eOIJsiderable permeation of the solutions and
are at the same time weakly resistant t.o th~

expansive force of the sulphate crystal devel
opment, witli the result that these rocks split
apart, disi.ntegrate, crar.k, Of in other ways
show the effect of the salt.

SOUND AXD USSOUND ROCKS

Tests on rock samples from the eleven dis.
tricts of the State show that certain types
of rocks are affected seriously, whereas
other ~ypes axe only partially or slightly
affected.

It is possible to arrange or group these
rockR patrologieally according to their gen
eral ability to withstand thc test. As a rule,
most igneouK and metamorphic rocks are but
slightly affected by the treatment. The
exceptions of note nre some ratber badly
altered granites or other lllutonics, certain
tJ'pcs of schists, and some secondary gneisses.

In the sedimentary rocks, it has been
found that Rllndstoncs having a calcareous
cementing bond betw!len the grains are usu
ally s01md, whereat'; Jni(lBl1(!om~ Sflnilslonr.R, fr.r
l'ul!inOllS sandstones, mall}' graywaekes, lind
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WELL, WHAT TO 001

BRIDGE INVESTIGATOR.-"AII I'm .upposed to fiQure out now i. how to t.k. a hundred buck. and
mak. thl. bridge uf. for traffic for anathu coypl. of ' ..r ....

LABORHORY 1'1' TS tOR RIGH
WAY CONSTRUCTION

conglomerltles frequently llhow in one way
or auother !;Orne type of breakdown. The
argillaceous at' daye)' sandstones. siltstones,
laminated shales, and argillites usually show
severe effects from the test.

Many semi·indurated clay rocks, ochers,
and arkoses are &imilarly affected. It is desir.
able in highway construction to eliminate such
unsound rock t)'pe5 wllcrenr pos..'iible.

Each tYlle of rock has a different brcak
dowlJ rllllP-tinn. TJllmitlatoo or lls.r;Ue shales
l>IJlit dOIlK lJeddjJl~ plal1es; prior to splitting
apart, thoy lOwell I1t right ungles to the bed·
ding I>lane and resemble in many respect.s the
pagel:! of an old book. 'f}lis type of swelling
and splitting 80 characteristic of shales and
IroJllC thin·bedded sandstones is extremely
injurious to concrete inasmnch a~ the stresses
set up produce cracking, "pop-outs," or other
effects.

Coarse-grained sandstones generally disin
tegrate on the surface. Fine-grained sand
stones usually crack or spall. Some mica
ceous sandstOIlM Mhow R remarkable disin
tel/:ratiol1 to the e:tte.l1t o[ crumbling com
pletel)' to a very fine dust. Occasionally a
gnem Inlly hy impact break along iUl schis
tosity plane.

The number of rocks aJtected by each test
is reeorded, the type of breakdown reaction
noted, and the Ilnlli OOll1puted by :sieve
analysill.

GRAD" EPARATION PROJECT
NEAR Il\DIO

(ConUft\lad from jill•• tOl

parties in the hope of putting the wild encrg)'
o[ tue winds to !Ollie usclul PUI·I)Q!jC.

The only material available locally for the
construction of the approach fills is sand piled
up by the desert winds. Thill sand is 80 fiue
that it has to be wetted before it will support
the equipment which loads and deliven i1. to
the fill. .After the sand is placed in the ap
proach fills a layer of heav:r selected material
imported from the hills is placed over it to
protect it from the wind. When completed
the approach fills wiU be paved with twO'utr
foot wirlt.h of Portland cement concrete and
eight foot asphaltic slloulders.

'fIJe approach fills covercd the existing high.
war 60 a detour was constructed to by-puss
traffic during construction. The detour pro
vides a twenty_two foot roadway surfaced
with fOllr inC}leB of Hsphaltic road toi:xed
material.

The Ktruct.ure and Ildjaeeut roadway now
under contract, are financed irom Fedcral
funds appropriated lor grade erosiiilLg elimi.
nation, supplemented by Stale gas tax fnnds
nece;;sary to eompll'tp. Ole high .....a.v relocation.

The cOntract for construction of the seplI.rll
tion struetur~ aud 3000 Ceet of apI/roach fiU
was let Cor approximately $105,000. J. H.
HorlL is ReHident Ellginee.r. The project is
seheduled for eompll"tioll iii July.
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Federal Road Chief
Decries UneconoTnic

Highway Building

T ROMAS H. MAcDONALD, Chief of
the Bureau of Public Roads, at a recent
transportation confel'ence at the U. S.

Chamber of Oommerce, in iliscussing policies
in highway administration, said:

"There is, and has been, a tremendous pre 
sure upon public officials for surfacing for
motor vehicles, a larger and larget' mileage of
our public highways. This pressure ha,' re
sulted in a large relative and actual increase
in the mileage of the so-called low-type road
ways. This statement is not intended to be
critical, except to the extent that the design
and cost of these low-cost roads have been
forced below reasonably economical standards.
The danger in this policy lies in the certain
rapid increase of maintenance costs and the
exclusion of nece sary new construction.

"The policy here expressed of extending the
mileage of new construction has been brought
about by transferring large mileages, in 'orne
cases the total public road mileage within the
State, to the jurisdiction of the State without
an equivalent transfer of funds. '

"Both of these policie.. placing an enlarged
commitment .against the State highway fund,
have been SImultaneous with a diver ion to
other than highway purposes of income from
the special taxes on road users.

" All .of these policies are tending to destroy
the logIcal and necessary stage r.onstruction
policy which was adopted by practically all
of the tates, by utilizing funds which should
go to replace and to bring to more adequate
standards the roads which have received the
first tage improvement. "

CALIFORNiANS PAY LOWEST
AUTOMOBILE OPERATING TAX

.A. turly of the annu~1 cost of operating an aver
age passenger automobl1e and the amOl.lDt of tllxes
paid in Cilnnection wilh it· operation which was made
by the Highway .Rcs~rch .Bo~rd. Washington, D. C.,
reveals that California motonsts pay the lowest t.RX

bills llnd those in Florida the highest.
Excluding the District of Columbia, where taxes

Will'e 5.5 per cent of costs, the difference between the
highest and lowest tax bilho (15.93 per cent i~
Plorida and 7.51 per cent. in Oalifornia) was 112 p1'r
cent.

"Auntie," asked little Jane, "why do you put
powder on your face?"

"To make me pretty, my dear."
"Auutie." suggested Jane, after thinking a m<>ment,

"are· you sm'e you're using the right ki.nd of powder?"

RESOLUTIONS PASSED BY
CONVENTION OF WESTERN

STATES mGHWAY OFFIOIALS
WHEREAS, the continued and adequate

service to motor transportation in this coun
try requires a well planned, orderly and eco
nomic construction and development of the
highway system of our nation; and

WHEREAS, the continuance of regular
Federal aid is more effective in assuring
the successful application of this basic prin
ciple than are other methods of Federal '
appropriation; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, by the Western Association of
State Highway Officials that this Association
reiterate its previous recommendations and
urge the continuance of the regular Federal
aid appropriations as authorized and admin
istered under the Federal Aid Act and
amendments thereto.

WHEREAS, the Western Association of
State Highway Officials believes that Motor
Vehicular fees and gasoline taxes should be
expended exclusively for the construction,
maintenance and operation of highways; and

W H ER EAS, the expenditure of road funds
for other than road use is manifestly a form
of unequitable taxation, now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, that the Western Association
of State Highway Officials request their local
delegates to appear before the proper com
mittees ef the legislatures of the several
states, when again assembled, and protest
against continued or increased diversion of
road revenues to other than road use.

W HER EAS, there is now before the Con
gress a bill sponsored by Senator Carl Hay
den of Arizona and Congressman Wilbur
Cartwright of Oklahoma to amend the Fed
eral Aid Act to provide for an expenditure on
secondary highways, for the elimination of
railroad crossings at grade, and for the
authorization of funds for the fiscal years
of 1938 and 1939 for the above purposes and
fOI' the continuance of the past policy of
Federal aid for highways and the building
of forest roads, Indian roads, park roads, and
public road highways; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, that the members of this
association continue in their efforts to
express to their congressional delegations
the importance of the passage of this bill, in
order to insure an orderly progress of high.
way improvem nt throughout the nation.

RESOLVED, that the Western Association
of State Highway Officials point out to the
regulatory bodies of the states that loss
of life and property is not due to any appre
ciable extent to engineering or highway con
struction when highways are built to modern
standards, but are largely attributed to a
nonobservance of laws, rules and regulations
on the part of highway users.
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AN IMPORTANT BRIDGE RECONSTRUCTION PROJECT recently completed at Tunnel Station
on State Route 4 connects this Los Angeles-Sacramento maIn highway near its entrance to Weldon
Canyon with the Newhall-Saugus route and the Foothill Boulevard cut-off near San Fernando. The
widened rebuilt structure is shown at top and below the narrow old structure.
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II, In the Field With the Old Timers I
H' ISTORICAL data of. absorbing inter
: est concerning the early days of high

way eom~t.rl1ction in California not to
be found in the matter of fad record~ of the
State Division of High ways are revealed in

reminiscences 0 £
members of the Old
Timers' Club of
the division.

To a yone ac
quainted with the
S tat e Highway
Sy tern of today it
is difficult to be
lieve that nly 24
yea rag 0 dirt
road, man y of
them almost im
pas able in winter,
s t ret e h e d from
~outh to north and

E. E. EAST from east to west
in Oalifornia

where 110W are ~IJlw<li<l lJaved thuroughfares.
The membership of the Old Timers' Club

is made up of men ",ho took part in the
aunching of the present great highway system

in 1912, who constituted the :first field force
of the old California Highway Commission,
which :in tha.t year began t.lle building of the
modern network of standard hig'hways that
places California today in the front rank of
states of the LInion in the matter of good
roads.

INTER.ESTING OLD PICTURES

Many of these men still are with the Divi
sion of Highways. Others have attained high
positions outside of public service. Amo g
thc latter is E. E. East, chief engineer of the
Automobile Clnb of Southern California, who,
by virtue of his appointment as instrument
man by the original Highway Commission in
February, 1912, is a member of the Old
Timers' Club.

From Mr. East comes an entertaining
remini"cent account of his first days as an
employee ()f the • tatp-o He sends photographs
showing a section of Ruute 2, (U. S. 101), in
Ventm'a County, as it was in those pioneer
times and after it was converted into a State
highway. The contrast is well nigh 1mbe
lievable. The pictures were taken at a point
between Springville and Rice Road.

The first California Highway Commission
created seven tate highway divisions and
placed each in charge of a division engineer.
Divisiun VII, as designated at that time,
included the counties of Ventura, Los Angeles,
San Bernardino, Riverside, Orange, San Diego
and Imperial. Los Angeles 'wa. Division
IIeadquarters with W. Lewis Clark, Division
Engineer, and S. V. Cort.elyou, assistant, in
charge.

. REPORTED AT LOS ANGELES

Appointed an Instrumentman by State
Highway Engineer Flet.cher, Mr. East
reported for duty in Los Angeles on the morn
ing of February 15, 1912. He found that
headquarters consisted of three rooms in the
Union Oil Building. He humorously relate~

how he timidly approached the young red·
headed stenographer in the outer office and
presented his .credentials.

{, The young lady received the lettel' with
out any outward display of emotion, in fact,
her attitude was rather cold and indifferent,
from which I gained the impression that I did
not like red-headed stenographers," says
:MI'. East. He wag told to wait in an adjoin
illg room.

"Upon entering the waiting ruom," recalls
Mr. East, "1 met mallY men with whom I
was to work during the entire period of my
service with the Highway Commission. Some
of these men still are employed with the
Division of Highways, some entered other
fields, while others have taken the long road.
C. G. Kolster, J. C. 1\1ore, E. S. Gripper, Abe
George, L. W. Cummings and Francis Hart
were among those present.

~18,OOO.OOO JUST FOR :flO_WS!

"During the forenoon we discussed many
subjects, mustly having to uo wiLh the new job
of building highways. I recall that there was
a difference of opinion as to how long it would
take to spend the $18,000,000 bond issue voted
£01' good roads. Some guessed five years,
others longer, while a few contended that it
never could he spent as there was not that
much money in the whole wodel"

'Mr. East's first assignment was to take J. C.
:More's party and equipment to Ventura
County, establish camp on the Hunt Ranch
neal' the Conejo Grade, then return to Los
Angeles and join Kol'lter's party. On the

(Continued on pago 28)
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SAME SCENE WHEN
PAVEMENT CAME

a, a ruult of tint a"rvey,
mael, by Stah highway
field party of whieh E. E.
Ea,t waa in,trument man,
b,tw..n Springvill, anel
Ric:, Road.

-,
[ ." .,

I •~ I
;.

,<

SUNDAY WAS WASH DAY
FOR ENGINEERS

E. E. E..t, no .... Chief Engl
nur of Automobile Club of
Southern C.Ufornla. i, man
b,nding over the ......ht ...b in
foreground. Chief of Party
Charlea Kol,ter i, e.. t,d on
oil can.

WHEN COAST HIGHWAY
WAS A MUD ROAD

Typieal scene 0" pr,..nt
State Route 2 (U. S. 101)
when Spri"lI e,m, to Ventura
County in 1112 and Stat, be·
gal' buildinCl a highway aya
tem.

STATE FIELD PARTY
OUTFIT IN 1912

eonailted of a team of
more or Ie.. refraetory
heyburnere, a ,te,1 tired
Davenport wallO", te"h,
blanket,. lantern., grub
end ,urveyinll equlpmenl.
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Two-Hour Trip of
Today Took Days

Over Roads of 1912
(Continued from page 26)

morning of February 16, he and the other
members of the party met in a wagon yard on
Lyon Street where they received a team of
horses, wagon, camp equipment and supplies.

t I Of the eight horses purchased or sold at
that time for the use of the survey parties of
Division VII," recounts Mr. East, tI four were
fairly good while the other four combined all
the physical and mental defects found in
horses. Each team consisted. of onc of the
fairly good horses and one of the other kind.

LEARNED ABOUT HORS:!S

"One of these other kiD.d of borses, I remember.
among other things objected to a bridle. When we
first m t th s horse down on Lyon Street he had his
bridle on. At the end of the tlllY, as was customary,
we took the bridle off. That was a mistake. The
next morning, after using all sorts of sugge tions,
persuasion and devices, we finally got this horse's
feet tangled up with a rope, whel-eupon be fell dOWll.
This proved to be his undoing, for with one man
sitting on his head another forced the bit into his
mouth and adjusted the bead stall. After this exper
ience he worked, slept and lite witt, bis bridle on."

Mr. East says that he and his companiollS set out
in theh wagon in a high spil'it of adventure Iilld met
adventure unexpectedly when they encountered It

horseless carriage at the intersection of Hollywood
Boulevard and Uahuenga. The strange vehicle
frightened the h nes and the anitnnls almost wrecked
their conveyance.

"When repairs were made," continues Mr. East,
"we set forth again. Out over Cahuenga Pass,
where today 60.000 motor vehicles daily rush back
and forth, we did not meet a single vehicle of any
description.

About one mile beyond Lankershim Boulevard dark
ness overtook us and we stopped for the night.
Unhitching our horses and tying \.bem to the barbed
wiL'e fence that Jined the roadway, Oummings and
the chainman undeL·took to make the animnls COm

fortllbl~ for the night. Tuking a lantern from the
wagon with the intention of searching for the lleal'by
Los Angeles River, they discovered that although we
had a perfectly good lantcl'll we had no coaloil.
Proceeding in the dark, Oummings stumbled and
plunged headlong into the ri yer. Be persevHed and
in due tiwe l'eturned with II bucket full of water,
which was divided between the horses and ouriielves."

BOTTreRED BY WILD CATS

Mr. Ens tells of the trip the next day through San
Fernando Valley to Calabasas and then on to the
Lewis raneh where camp WIiS made under some oak
trl'PS alongside the road. During the day the party
had passed one horse and rider and a team lind wagon.

"We spent a troubled night here under the oaks,"
II'. East remembers. "It later developed that the

particular spot we had selected for 001' camp was a
favorite congregating spot for wild cats. Just as we
were falling asleep, one of our horses emitted an ear-

EIGHT-YEAR HIGHWAY
PROGRAM URGED BY STUDY

COMMl'rl'EE OF NEW YORK

A new order of things for motorists, more
and safer modern roads and streets, the end
of tax discrimination against motorists,
planned highway building, are some of the
things possible under the highway plan
recently reported by the New York State
Highway Study Committee.

"The necessity of adopting a comprehensive
program of highway construction arises from
the fact that neither this State nor any other
State has kept pace in its highway construc
tion with the development of the automotive
industry and of motor vehicle transporta
tion," declares the State Legislat"re's com
mittee.

A high pornt of the program proposed by
the New York Study Committee is the end
ing of diversion, which has deprived New
York motorists of nearly $200,000,000 worth
of highway improvements. Under the new
plan every cent of a three-cent gas tax and
all license fee income will be used for roads
and streets only, and not for general pur
poses.

New York's proposal details an eight-year
program to complete the main State highway
system and a five.year program to recon
str"ct and modernize 5,300 miles of busy State
roads.

splitting squeal, whil!h bronght all hands out of their
cots. Although we could see nothing, we threw rocks
into the tree until convinced that the wild cats had
departed, and retnrned to on... beds. This disturb
ance was re[Jeated at short intervals until early
morning hours, when Oummings, in desperation. 8Ug
gcated we shoot the horses. His proposal WlUl con
sidered and "auld, with~ut doubt, have heen executed
had not 11 faint light in the eastern sky told us that
day was breaking. We knew then our wild visitOl'S
u'ould leave.

THREE DAYS TO VI!lNTURA

"Getting under "ay at ahout eight o'clock on the
tbird day out of Los Angeles, we arrived at the IIunt
ranch 'Lt thr~e o'clock in the afternoon where we
were met by Judge Elliott and 11 part.y from Oxnard,
comp to bid us welcome to Ventura County aDd invit
ing ll~ to a baseball game the following day, Sunday,
as gnests of the city.

"This, at least, was the asserted purpose of the
visit. However, as it soon developed, it was in reality
the opening shot in a highway battle which was to
rage for many years b~tweeu Oxuu.rd and the
remainder of Ventura Oounly over the location of the
coast highway. This rontc was built by way of
Oama...iIlo, but in 1919 the legis!atuxe added the
Oxnard-San .luan Capistrnno highway to the State

ystem, thns restoring peace in Ventura.
"We set np camp near the ranch house and later

elljoyed a delicious supper as gnests of the HUIlt
family. Later in the evening, being anxious to begin
the imJ)Ol·tant job of laying out a State Highway
System, we set up a transit and established a north
line.
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EDWARD HYATT. State Enslneer
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Final snow urveys made during the past
month confirm the forecasts of run-oft' pre
viously published indicating that the 1935
1936 water year will be the best the State
has experienced. since 1927.

Refinancing programs of the irrigation dis
tricts approved by the Districts' Securities
Commission; applications for repair and con-
truction of dams; progress of topographic

mapping and other activities of the Division
of Water Resources are detailed in the
monthly report of State Engineer Edward
Hyatt as follows:

IRRIGATION DISTRICTS AND DISTRICTS
SECURITIES COMMISSION

I ..riyal-io" Districts.
A field investigation and report were made on the

proposal of Linden Irrigation District. relative to their
entering into contract for repair of Salt Spriu"'5
Valley bam, and for purcha P. of water stored therein
to be dIverted to the district.

Request was rl'ceived from the Districts Secul'iUes
Commission for a report on the application of Fair
oaks Irrigation District, seekiug approval of cont1'act
to drill test well for snpplemental domestic water
sUIJPly.

at a special election held May 1, 1936, South San
Joaquin Irrigation District voted approval of the
refinancing program, previuusly passed upon by the
Secul'ities Commisroou, through which outstanding
bonds in the amount of $5.800,250 will be bought up

·th a. loan of $3,978,000 from tbe Reconstruction
Finnnce Corporation.

Districls Securities 00"....i83;01l.

A. regular monthly meeting of the commission was
held in San Francisco on May 8, 1936, at which the
following business was transacted:

Approval wall given to a revised plan fOl' refunding
the outstanding bonded debt of Corcoran Irrigation
District. First is"ue bonds in the amount of $733.000,
will be retired at approximately 75 cents on the dollar.
This to be accomplished by a loan of $484,500 from
the Reconstruction Finance OOl:poration. supplemented
by fuuds provided by the district.

A.n amendoo plan of refinancing for Little Rock
Creek Irrigation District was approved. Outstand
ing bonds in the amount of $358,000 are to be retired
through a loan of . 102,500 from the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation, augmented by district f\Lnds.

Petition of Linden Irrigation District for approval
of ngrcem<lnts entered into with R. G. Kann, by
which the district i to secure all additional water
suppl~', was fnvorably acted upon.

FLOOD CONTROL AND RECLAMATION

Maitltenance of Sacratlt6"to Flood Oot~lrol Project.
Vuring this period the maintenance force hus been

engaged in routine work largely in connection with
revalr of bridges and structures. Pumping plants Nos.
1 and 3, located in the Sutter By-pass, have been com
pleted by F. W. Snook Company under contract with
the CiLlifornia Debris Commission. Pumping Plant

o. 2 will be completed in about three weeks. These
plants are of the most modern design and are equilJped
with Worthingtoll pumps and General Electric motors
throughout.

Flood MP.O,8tj,·p.ntp"nt.' and Gages.
The records for the past flood 'Season are being

collected and 1I naaged for report in the office. 'J.'he
opE-ration of all automatic water stage recordcl'll for
the season wus dIscontinued on May 1st.

1===[=SUPE=RVISIO=NOF D=AMS=11
application for vpraval of the Thomas Briles Dam

located in Modoc County was filed on April 30, 1936.
This dam was constructed a number of years ago.

Applicl1tion for the construction of the Long Valley
Dam was filed on March 19, 1936, by the Bureau of
Water 'Worlls and Supply, City of Los angeles. This
applicAti n was approved May 12, 1936. The reser
voir formed by this clam will be an essential unit of
the Owens Valley aqueduct.

In the southern part of the State work is uuder
way on construction of the Cujaleo Dum of the
Metropolitan Water District and of the San Gabt·jel
Number 1 Dam of the Los Angeles County Flood
Control District.

In the Owens Valley area work is being done
excavating the sites in preparation fa" placing of the
fill of the Grant Lake and Long Valley dams of the
Bureau of Water Works and Supply, city of Los
Angeles.

Work of rehabilitation and str gthening of the
Lake Hodges Dam of the city of San Diego is pro
gressing.

The placing of additioual fill for the enlargement
of the Veeh Dam near San Diego is practically com
pleted.

The fill is being placed for the enlargement of Shef
field Darn of the city of Santa Barbara.

(Continued on next page)
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~ Final Snow ~o~~~~!~.~£~:;jirm Forecast ~
Wod, on the enlargement of the O'Shaughne sy

Dam for the city of SUIl Francisco is under way
witb excavations being made for the foundations in
the stream bed and abutments.

Construction at the Kent Dam No.2 in San Mateo
County is nearing completion.

Placing Ilf fill has bwn t'esuUled at the West Valley
Dam of the South Fork Irrigatiun District in Modoc
County.

At the latl River Dam of the city of Eureka
exploratory worl, is still under way.

In addition to the inspedillns required for Clln·
structilln and repair work, the usual ol>eration and
maintenance insDectic)lls of a number of dams have
been made dtu-ing the month.

WATER RIGHTS-ADJUDICATIONS

terl'itol'y and the encroachment and recesSiOtl of salin
i ty ill the Delta.

Field work preliminary to gathering similar data
fot· 1936 is under way. Recording gages arc being
iustalled where nece sar)' Iln SU'eIllD flow and return
flow chrtnnels, st~ff gag!' ohs!'rv!'rs nr!' being instruct.eil,
salinity observers have been furnished schedules for
taldng watet' samples, and aJl points of diversion lire
being ,'isited and the diverters furnished with pt'inted
forms UPOII which to record the opct"ation of their
pumping plants. Some current ml'ter measurements
of diversillns have heen made.

The, stt'ealll flow into the Den.. frolll both the
Sacramento and Sun Joaquin \'alleys remains high
lind bus Ilept the salt water from encronching into the
Delta channels.

CALIFORNIA COOPERATIVE SNOW
SURVEYS

Progre.ss has been made by the United States Hureau
of Reclamation and the State Department of Public
'Works On the preparation of plans for preliminary
work preparatory to starting construction on the
init.ial units of th!' projl'C't. Surveys are progressing
at Kennett and Friant dam sites and along the pro·
posed route of the Contra Co.sta Conduit and ap
praisers are working Yn the field evaluating lann IIml
necessary rights Ilf way fllr the constructiCln of the
project. Exploration work was continued during the
lllontll at Kennett and Friant dam sites as was the
drilling of the proposed site of the combination high
way and railroad bridge across the Pit River. The
Department of Public Works and all State ageneles
illtel..~ted al'e aasi"tiug the Buteau of Reclamation in
every way possible in an effort to speed work on tbe
project.

DItl'ing th~ fil'$t we~k of May the finaJ ill:hpduled
snllw S\lrveys for this year were completed at aU
established key courses, These surveys were for tbe
pUI'pose of determining the amount of S110W melting
that had ta.ken place in the mountains during the
preeeding month and serve as a chec.k on the estimates
of stream flow deteTmined at the end of Mar(',h and
jJLllJ]jshel1 in the April ~IJOW ~Ill've)' hulletiu of the
division.

'l'he results of these surveys were incorpot'ated in
the rl'gular May SllOW S1ll'vey bulletin, published
]\i!>ty 12th. This is the final hulletin for thi~ year.
Inasmuch as the snow melting and also the monthly
p"edpitation during April were just about normal.
the Apr·jJ forecasts of run-off as previously publisbed,
were not modified in any way.

Office work since the completion of tlte l\[lIY bulletin
has been devoted to bringing up to date certain
precipitation I'un-off data and. to research wo,'k reg-arO·
ing the involv<ld relations between the amount of snow
on the ground as revealed by the snow surveys, and
the spring run-{lf{ fro01 the watersheds.

flu-pen,isio", of ApP'·op'''ations of Water.
Twenty-si. armlications to approprinte water were

receivt'd dul'ing April; 1'7 WHe denied and 10 were
approyed, Three permits were I'evoked during tbe
month and rights under 19 permits were confirmed
by the issuance of license.

Field iuspectiolUl Wel"e lUade ill Montert!y, Santa
Barbara, Los Angeles, Orange, San Diego. River~ide,

San Bel'nardino, and Inyo counties, preliminary to
the issuance of license which would confirm tbe rights
nnder permit.

Water master servie,," for the 1.936 season was COll
menced in the foUowing water master districts about
May 1; flot, Rurn~y nnd Cow at'eel; wut~r muster
di tl'icts (ill Shasta County).

FEDERAL COOPERATION-TOPOGRAPHIC
MAPPING

Field work was completed during April on the San
Bernardino No, 1. and o. 2 Quadl'llngles in San
Rernn"dino (',Qunty and progress was made in the
mapping of the Tobia5 Peak Quadrangle iu Kern and
Tulare counties and the San Bernardino No.4 Quad
rangle in San Bernardino County, Further progress
witS made On the cultural revision along the San
Andreas fault on the Hesperia, San Antonio, San
Bernltrdino and Cucamonga Quadrangles in San Ber
nardino Oounty.

The field work has been eompleted and oltice wort,
is progressing on the PaYll<ls Creek and Burney Quad
t'3l1gles ill TehaUla and ShtlSta ~'Ounties and the
KreYl'ubagen Hills Quadrangle in Fresno CoulIt.y.

SACRAMENTO-SAN JOAQUIN WATER
SUPERVISION

During the past month the work has been chiefly
toward bringing to CQmpletion the compiling of daw.
obtained in 1935 from which to presellt a r~port show
i~ the diversions, return Bow. stream How and
acreage irrigated in the Sacramento-Snn Joaquin

II
CENTRAL VALLEY PROJECT

II
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Highway Bids and Awards
For May, 1936

31

ALAMEDA COT.JNTY·· Furnish and apply armor
COat between Scotts Corner and Arroyo Del Valle, about
2.1 miles. District IV, Route 108, Section A. E. E.
Dlas, Niles, $4,180; Ransome CO'

j
Emeryville, $4,371;

Pacilla Tl'll~k Service, Inc., San ose, $4,327.50; Palo
Alto Road Materjal~ Co., Palo Alto, $4,307.50. Con
tract awarded to I,ee L. Immel, Berkeley, $3,8G4.

ALAMEDA 'OUNTY-At San Leanllro Street In
Oakland uuder the Southern Pacific Co. alid Western
Pacific H.. R. tracks. District 1 \1", Route Feeder, S"c
tlon Oak. Han-ett & Hilp, San Francisco, $233,981;
MacDonald and Kahn Co., Ltd., San Francisco, $232,
769; Eaton and ~mith, San FranCisco, $220,233;
Heafey-Moore Co., & E. T. Lesure, Oakland, $229,738;
J. F. Knapp, Oakland, $226,375. Contract awarded to
Bodenhamer Construction COt Oakland, $21'!<065.10.

CONTRA COSTA COUN Y-Between nroadway
Tunnel and 2 miles west of Lafayette, 3.2 miles to be
graded and surfaced with plant mixed surfacinl:" on
r.rushel' rnn base, District IV, Route 75, Section A,
Heafe~-Moore Co., Oakland, $433,589: A. Teichert &
Son, Inc., Sacramento, $325,917; George Pollock Com
pany, Sacramento, $396,532; Union 'PA_vlng Co., ~"n
Francisco, $348,301. Contract awarded to Granfield,
Farrar and Carlin and John Ca"\ln, San Francisco,
$306,236.50.

EL DORADO COUNTY-Between Kyburz and
Stmwberry, 8.8 miles to be surfaced with crUSher run
bas!> awl plant mixed surfacing, District lr, Route
11, Section lL Hanrahan CG., San Francisco, $15.9,81-9 ;
A. Teichert & Son., Inc., S/l,cll"Euuento, $164,40.. COn
tract awarded to Union Paving Co., San Francisco,
$145,532.GO.

IMPERIAL COUNTY-Between Araz and Yuma and
Letwee" Seeley and Ca.lexlco. Furnish and apply liquid
asphalt to exlsll IIg roadbed, 23.8 miles. District XI,
Route 27-202 SectIon B-AB. Paulsen & Marsh, Los
Angeles, $6,298; Gilmore 011 Co., Los Ang-eles, $6,548;
Morgan Brothers, Huntington Park, $6,679. Contract
awarded to SQuare Oil co., Los Angeles, $5,795.

INYU CUUN'l'Y-~ mile north of Bishop to 1.4 mile
nOl'th of Laws. J<'urnlsh and apply SC-2 to existing
roadbed, 2.6 miles. District LX, Ronte 76, ~ectlon A.
Basich Bros., Torrance, $1,59:1; Paulsem & Marcll,
Incs., Los Angeles, $1,625; Mor$"a-n Bros., Huntington
Park, $1,44:; Olllields Truckllll; Co.. Bakersfield,
$1.622; Lambs Transfer Co.. $1,548; Regal Oil CO'

ILong Beaclt, n,493. Contract awarded to Suuare 01
Co.. Los Anll"eles, $1,343.75.

TNVO COTTNTY-Fw'nish and apply SC-2 to existing
roadbed 7.0 mlles. District IX, Route 63, Section B.
Oilfields Tn,,:king Co., Rakersfield, U,fiIlO: Lamb
Transfer Co, Long Beach, $1,334; 'Paulsen March,
Inc., Los Angeles, $1,500; Square Oil Co., Inc. Los
Angeles, $1,450. Contract awarded to Regal Oil Co.,
Long Beach $1,106.

KERN CCll..'"NTY-Between 5 miles east of Hart's
Station and 2 miles west of Wa~co. District VII,
Route 33, Section C. ....alo Alto Road l\1aterlnls Co.,
Palo Alto, $4,092; John Jurkovich, Fresno, $4,550; Oil
fleld5 Trucking Co., Bakersfteld, $4,1~0; Square OU Co"
Los Angeles, $4,225: A. S. Vinnell Co., Los Angeles,
$4,141; Leo F, Piazza, San Jose, U,350. Contract
awarded to L. A. Drlsco, Arroyo Grande, $3.900.

KERN-TULAR.<!>-F£lES:KO COU TIES-Between
Greenfield and north cIty IlmlLs of Fowler (pol·tions)
landscaping. District VI, Route 4 Section C Bkd.G,
Camornla Nursery Co., Niles, $17,952; Leollard Coates
Nurseries, Inc., San Jose, $12,992. COntract awarded
to Hexroth & Rexroth. Bakersfield, $9,798.40.

LASSEN COlDfTY-Near Bieber Station, an over
head crossing over the Great Northern -(allwa~·. Dls
trtct n, Route 28, Sectton A. J. G. Chtgrls, San I<'ran
cisco. $72,142; M. J. B. Construction Co., StocktOn,
$67,518; Dunn & Baker, Klamath Falls, Ore., $69,884;
Fredericksen & Westbrook, Lower Lake, $70,561; P. L.
Crooks & Co., Inc., Portland, Ore., $97,761. COntl'act
awarded tn Poulos & McEwen, Sacramento, $61,727.15.

T,OR ANGELES COUNTY-For landscaping 3 miles
between Monrovia and Azusa.. District VII. Route 9,
Section G. N. P. Valkenburg, Los Angeles, $2,6.99.
Contract awarded to Peterson Bros., Inglewood,
$1,829.56.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY-Between Ca.«taiG Schnol
"nd Plru Creek, 6.8 shldr. mi. bit. mac. and plant
mixed surf. ahldrs. District VII, Route 4. Section
n.H. SOulhwest Pa.ving Co.• Inc" Roscoe, $31,380; P.
J. Akmadzlch, Los Angel~s, $33,390. Contract awarded

to Geo, R. Curtis Paving <;0., Los Ang-eles, $29,887.25.
MODOC COUNTY-Between Hot Creek and Cedar

ville Mountain alld between sout.hern boundary and
Alturas, 32.9 miles 011 h'eatment to portion and s<;al
coat entire project. DIstrict II, Routes 28, 73, Sections
BC, C.D. Hayward BuildIng Material Co., Haywar<l,
$21,34a; Dunn & Baker, Klamath Falls, Ore., $21,693;
J. C. Compton, McMinnville, Ore., $24,251. Contract
awarded to C. 1". Fredericksel\ & Sons, LOwer Lake,
U8,959.6li.

MONO COUNTY-Bel""eell 2 miles south of Rush
Creek "'IlU 2 miles north of Leevlnlng, grade and bit.
tr. sel. mati. sud. Di8trict IX, Route 23, Section
G,H. Isbell Cunstruction Company, Reno" Nev., $145,
434; George Pollock Co., Sao.r8-111ento, $162,210. Con
U'act awarded to Basich Bros., Torrance, $119,350.5;).

ORANGE COUNTY-Between Seal Beach and New
port· Beach. 9.8 miles P. C. C. pavelllenl widening. Dis
trIct VIl, Route 60, Sections SIB, A, Npt.B. Matich
Bros., Elslnore1 $146,3Z6; J. E. Haddock, Ltd., Pasa.
dena, 3150,,108.00; C. O. SpaTks and Mundo Engineer
ing Co., ,1JOS Angeles, $176,180; Grl!fith Co., Los
Angeles, $162,140; Oswald Bros., Los Angeles, $160,663.
Contract awarded to Geo. R. Curtis. Paving Co., Los
Angeles, $143,965.50.

ORANGE COUNTY-Between Gypsum Creek amI
Riverside Counly line, 2.7 mlles to be graded and'
pave<l with P. C. C. District VII, Route 43, Section B.
Griffith Co.• Los Angeles, $168,278: Daley Corp.. San
Diego

b
$198,59fi : J. E. Haddock, Ltcl., Pasadena, $192,

781; swald Bros., T..os Ang"l"s, $174.467: United Con
orete Pipe Corp., Lns Angeles, US3,69s. Contract

awg~g,J~Gilm
s ~~~ed..&GILE~an~JJ~fl~s~

Between Routes 183 and 179 and between Route 60
and Santa Ana River. Constr. ab't 15.4 miles of
shoulders with import. horrow. District VII, Routes
171 and 179, Scotions A, A. C."D. Gifford, Receiver
Owl Truck & Materials Co., Compton, $~0,191; Mojave
Corp., Los Nietos, $19,(882. Contract aWllrded to Parish
Bros.. Los Angeles, ~H,520.

PL'C1\1AS COUNTY-Between 4 miles east of Beck
woul-Lh & Ede's Ranch li.G mile grade and pen. 011
treat.ment. District 11, Route 21, Sectlon G. Harms
B1.·os., Doyle, $32,364; A. Telc-hert & Son., Inc"
Sacramento, $33,917; J. B. Gall.II·a.Hh anu Don A. Cane
val'i, Santa Rosa., $31,068; M. J. B. Conl$L Co., Stock
tOll, $39,7.98. Contract awarded to Fredericksen &

W~~18~~IJ'Ewgo~~y~lb7t~t502.2 miles west of
Indio, 1.3 mlles gTade and P. C. C. pavement. District
XI, Route 26, Section E. Oswald Bros., Los Angeles,
$65,080. Contract awarded to B. G. Carroll, San Diego,
$61,720.50.

RIVERS1DE COUNTY-Between Temecula River
Br. and Sly. Bdy., and between Sage and 4.2 miles
south C'lf Hemet; 27.6 miles; road mix surf. tr. rd. bd.
District VTIT, Routes 78. 194, Sections AB, B. Geo.
Hen & Co., San B"rnar<1lno, S16,653; R. E. Hazard &
Sons, San Diego. $16,906; Clyde W. Wood, Stockton.
$18,664; Dimmitt & Taylor, Los AngeleS, $23,436:
Matich Bros., Ellsinore, $17,016: Oswald Bros.. Tns
Angeles, $19,314; A. S. Vinnell Co.• L s Angeles,
$16,339. Contra.ct awarded to Oilflelds Trucking Co.,
Bakersfiold, $13,081.81.

RIV.clRSIDE COt; TY-l mile north Box Springs
an overhead crossing ovcr A. T. & S. F .• 1-37'. ~-34',
2-8' spans to be constructed. District VIII, Route 19,
Section C. Byerts & Dunn, Los Angeles, $19,260;
John Oherg, Los Angeles, U8,890 ; Robert D. Pa.ttcrson,
Santa Barba.ra, $19,305; R. n. Bishop, Long Beach,
$20,618; J. F. Haddock, Ltd., Pasadena, $1,9.680:
Oswald Bros.. Los Angeles, $18,970. Contract awarded
to D. A, Loomis, GI"ndale, $17,022.70.

SAN BENITO COUNTY-San Benito County, 120'
brIdge to be salvaged from Pacheco Greek and erect"d
at San Benito River, and 100' SRI. Benito River bridge
to;", 1;Rlvaged. -DistrtCr-V; Routes -2~ 1''U~ Sertlons
B, D. W. J. Tobin. Oakland, $4,624; Union Paving
Co.. San -Francisco, $5,138. Contract aWarded to Lord
& Bishop sacramento, $3850,

SAN BERKARDINO C6UNTY-Between Vidal and
Route 58, between Doble and 20 miles north"rly and
between Route 26 and ll.5 miles northerly, about 76.5
mites road mix sUTf. trmt. to be applied, DlBtrlct vrn,
Routes 146. 43, 187, Sections A, B, C, D, H, J. K. E. A.
Clyn" W. Wond. Stockton, $109,824; A. S. Vinnell Cn.,
Los Anll'eles, S101,fi08: Oswald Bros.. Los Ang-eles,

(Continued on next page)
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Highway Bids and
Contracts Awarded

In Month of June
(ContLnued fl"om preceding llage)

$117,4fi~; Dimmitt & Taylol", Los Angeles" $114,246,
Contract aw,u'(]ed to R E. Hazard & Sons, "a.n D18l';0,
$88,083.60.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY-Highway roadside
landscape projeot between Alabama. Street and State
Street In RetUands, about 1.9 mUes In length. District
VII, Route 26, Section A and RId. Matich Bros., Elsi
nore, $13,232; S. A. Cummings, Slln Diego, $6,816.
Contract awarded to Peterson Bl"os., Inglewood,
$6,607.14.

SAN BERNARDINO AND RIVERSIDE COUNTIES
-Various locations, 19.4 mUes plant-mixed surfaclug
(Se Tlpe) and seal coat. District VII, Routes 31,
190, 6 , Sections A C, C E, L. A. S. VInnell Co.,
Los Angeles, $67,596, Contract aWMded to George
Herz & Co., San Bernardino, $63,603.tO.

SAN DIEGO COUNTY-Bridge across Santa
MargarHa R. 2~ mUes north of Oceanside. District
XI, Route 2, Section C. V. R. nennl~ Const. Co., San
Diego, $295,693 : Dimmitt & Taylor, Los Angeles, $222,
900; Shofner & Gordon, Los Angeles, $233,081; Pa.cific
Bridge Co., San Francisco, $236,377; B. O. Larsen,
San Diego, $181,063; J. E. Haddock, Ltd., Pasadena,
$261,961. Contract awarded to C. W. Wood, Stockton,
$175,529.65.

SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY-Between 1 mile east
of Pozo and Kerll (;ounl~ line, about 40.6 mUes, liquid
aspha.lt to be turnished lWd applied to e."lsting road
be<i. District V. Route 68, Sectlon>; B, C, D and E.
L. A. Brisco, Arroyo GranCle, $12,636; Square 011 Co.,
Los Angeles, $12.870; Paulsen & March, Inc., Lo>;
Angeles, $12,116; Oilfields Trucking Co., Bakers:lleld,
$13,624. Contract awarded to Lambs Transfer Co.,
Long' Beach, $12,038.

SHASTA COUNTY-Between forest bdy. on Route
20 and Rrldgfl Camp on Houte 83, about 21.6 miles in
length, seal coat tn bp. appl1ed. District II, Route 20
and 83, Sections E, A·B. E. F. Hi11lard, Sacramento,
$10,759; Hayward BId. Material Co., Hayward,
$11,529; Dunn & Baker, Klamath Falls, Ore.• $12,192;
C. F. Fredericksen & Sons, .LA>wer Lake, $12;1 SO; Palo
Alto Road Ma.terials Co., Palo Alto, $14,772. Contract
awarned to Pacific Truck Service, Inc., San Jose,
$8,464.

SIE lRA AND NEVADA COU:KTIES---Between
Downieville and Route 83, between 7.1 miles north of
Truckee and 5.7 /DneS norU, ot Neval1a-Sierra counly
line, nnd between Slel'l'avllle and Calplno, alJout 48.2
mlles of penetration 011 treatment to be applled. Dis
trict nI, Routes 25 and 83, SectiOIlB, various. C. F.
Fredericksen & Sons, Lower Lake $10,622; Lee J,
Immel, Berkeley, $10,971; Oilfields' 'J.'r·ucking Co.,
Bakersfield, $11,362; Pacl1lc Truck Service, Inc., San
Jose, $10,821; Hayward Bldg. MUs. Co., Hayward,
$10,788. Contract aWMded to Edw. F. HillIard. Sacra
mentn, $10,297.

TULARE eOUNTY-BetWAEm wly. bd~'. and 4 miles
east and between Yettem and Lemon Cove, 24.6 miles
rOit.d.m..ix, shoulders and armor coat, portions of pave
ment, DistrIct VI. Routes 131, 129, Sections ABC,
E. M. J. B. Constl'uctlon Co., Stockton, $34,798; L. A.
Brisco, Arroyo Grande, $27,486; A. S. Vinnell Co.. Los
Angeles, $29,240; Stewa.rt & Nus~, Inc., Fresno, $26,336.
Contract awardcd to Palo Alto Road MaterialS Co.,
Palo Alto, $24,401.

TULARE COUNTY-Between 2.7 miles antI 13.5
miles east of Porterville. (Road-miX sUrface treatment
(shoulders). District VI, Route 127, Section B. 011
ll.eJds TrUcking Co., Bakersfield, $5,599; Square Oll
Co., Los Angeles, $3,210; A. S. Vinnell Co., Los
Angeles, H,646; Stewart & Nuss, Inc., Fresno, $4.830;
L. A. Brisco, ArrOYO Grande, ~4,ln. Contract awarded
to Palo Alto Road Materials Co., Palo Alto, $3,143.

VENTURA COUNTY-Within Cama.rlUo State Hos
pital Grounds, grade and A. e. and P. C. C. pave
ment. District VII, Camarillo SIR. e Hospital. Con
tract awarded to Oswald Bros., Los Angeles, $18,164.

YOLO COUNTY-Between Yolo Causeway and M:
Street subway, 3.6 miles to bo ~raded and paved with
allJlhalt aoncrete, District n:r. Route 6, Sec. C.
Heafey-Moore Co., Oakland, $183,537; Union Paving
Co., San Francisco, $159,184. Contract awarded to A.
Teichert & Son, me., ~acramento, $167,486.10..

TH E miner drives the tunnel and
The weaver runs the loom,

Though twenty wizards prophesy
The dismal day of doom.

The bu ilder sets the girder,
The farmer tills the farm,

Though thirty anxious editors are
Viewing with alarm,

And science, art and industry
Propel the world along,

Though forty experts testify that
Everyth ing is wrong,

Then gayly help to decorate your
Little nook or space,

Though fifty college faculties have
Flunked the human race.

-ARTHUR GUITERMAN.

Each Dollar Spent
on Roads Develops

$3 in Other Business

H IGHWAY construction not only pro
vide roads, but also plays a vital part
in the re toration of general business

to a sound basi. This' revealed in a recent
survey made by the nited States Bill'eall
of Public Roads.

The survey indicates that every $1 expendeu
on roads initiates a movement which results
in the distribution of $3.15 in wages and
materials and that for every four men put to
work on highways, employment is created for
seven additional worker-r in tw nty-four dif
ferent industries.

An ailllual expenditure of $1,000,000,000 on
road work would furnish continuous employ
ment for twelve months for more than
1,000,000 persons, about equally divided be
tween urban and rural areas. Of this num
ber less than 40 per cent , ould be employed
on road work directly, the remaining 60 per
cent in industries.

Business transactions beneficial to many in
dustries and many different communities
result from every order for highway materials.
Each successive stage in the processing of
materia srepresents the distribution of enor
mous sums for labor, equipment, materials
and other expeuses which make up the cost
of doing business.

It is the total alue of the business thus
stimulated which multiplies the value of each
dollar invested in highway work.
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F. ,'I. PANHORST (Acting), Bridge Engineer
L. V. CAMPBELL, Engineer of City and Cooperative

Projects
R. H. STALNAKER, Equipment Engineer

E. R. mGGINS, Comptroller

I
EDWARD HYATT, State Engineer, Chief of Dlvl~lon I

J. J. HALEY, Jr., Administrative Assistant '-------------------------'
HAROLD CONKLING, Deputy in Charge Water Rights
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